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ONLY ONE PRESENT

Legislators Ignore Meeting-o- f

Charter Board.

LAWMAKERS FIGHTING SHYJ

Genera 'Amendments Are Suggested
in the. Meeting, and Question of

Raising Salary of the City
Engineer Is Discussed.

Members of the'old Charter Board be-
came aware last night that legislators
from this county are fighting shy of them,
and asked each other the reason. Only
one lawmaker A. L. Mlll attended, and
he seemed to be there because he was one
of the charter framers. Absence of the 19

other legislators appeared to be such a
strange coincidence that the framers
scented conspiracy.

Those who sat In the Council Chamber
in the City Hall and faced Chairman
Mills In the Mayor's high scat were: F.
V. Holman, whose interruptions and ques-
tions reminded the board of the time when
It was not functus officio: Rowe,
who wanted no more meetings and
thought too many amendments were pro-
posed: Harry Hogue. who offered an
amendment to require the City Auditor
to give postal card notices of the Coun-
cil's resolution to Improve streets; Rich-
ard W. Montague, who presented a reso-
lution to require deposits of city funds to
be eecured by bonds of the City or Port
of Portland, or of school districts or mu-
nicipalities within the state, or by other

iff
L. WiUIs, Who Took the Matter Se--'

riously.

standard securities, instead of by bond of
surety companies, as at present; J. N.
Teal, who proposed an amendment for
simplifying the manner of granting fran-
chises to "street railway companies for
short extensions and connecting tracks:
Isam White, whose resolution that all
amendments be submitted to referendum
was taken from the tablo, where it was
laid In the lost meeting, and recommended
to the legislators for Incorporation in the
.harter as a fixed principle; C. E. S. Wood,
who insisted on knowing why the law
makers woro absent; T. C. Devlin, City
Auditor who offered amendments for sim-
plifying the method of advertising special
assessments and reducing the cost of the
same; P. L- - Willis, who announced that at
the next meeting he would present amend
ments to the civil service provisions, and
E. C. Bronaugh, John F. O'Shea, John
Montag, Sig Frank and W. F. Burrell.

Another Date Set.
The amendments for civil service, for se

curing deposits of city funds and for re
quiring postal card notices of the Coun
cil's resolution for street improvement
were made special orders for the next
meeting, which was set for next Thursday
evening. The other amendmonts were
adopted.

Mr. Holman started in to find out Why
the legislators had absented themselves.
and asked a number of facetious questions
about the phenomenon. He did not see
the use of holding tho sessions if the law-
makers were determined not to listen to
admonition of the charter framers. "Jf
our recommendations are to bo treated
with contempt," said he, but he got no
further, for Mr. Teal butted In with the

A. Xu Mills, The Sole Xesifilator Present.

suggestion that the meeting proceed to get
busy, and Chairman Mills forthwith put
it to worx.

For an hour and a half the gentlemen
talked over the amendments detailed
above, and after they had adopted all,
except those set apart for the next ses-
sion, Mr. Wood brought them back to the
point whence Mr. Holman had tried to
make the first start namely, the subject
of the legislators.

Her Wanted to Know.
"Does anybody know why they don't

come?" asked Mr. Wood. "Is there any
reason to believe that they have a slate
and do not wish to advise with citizens
here?"

Mr. Teal gently suggested that the ab-
sent gentlemen were out of the city;
Indeed, lie knew that to be the case with
S. M. Hears, C. W. Nottingham and F. P.
Mays. "We have every reason to

said he. "that the amendments

which we shall recommend will bo ac-
cepted by the legislators."

But Mr. "Wood was not so easily satis-
fied. "What were they elected for?" he

"demanded.
Mr. Teal and Mr. Montague attempted

to offer an excuse for the lawmakers, but
Mr. Wood was still Impatient for informa-
tion, so Mr. Holraan proceeded to tell a
'story about a farmer who had three sons.
The-- first son smoked tobacco and did so
for toothache; the second smoked, too,
but for asthma, and the third used the
weed for corns. "They all had an ex
cuse," said Mr. Holman, in drawing the

"and that of the smallest boy was
STE

To Raise Engineer's Salary.
At the close-o- f the meeting Mr. Teal

brought up the subject of raising the
salary of the City Engineer, which is now
limited by the charter to $2400 a year.
Such a salary, he said, would not secure

Auditor Tom Devlin, Who Gave Tacts and
figures.

the services of a competent engineer such
as the city ought to have. Ixjs Angeles,
he remarked, pays $4000 and Baltimore the
same, rne improvements wnicn tne city
will have built this year, Mr. Teal re
marked, would cost in all Jl, 00,000, and a
high-grad- e man should engineer the work.
Mr. Teal explained, however, that he was
casting no aspersions on the present en-

gineer.
Mr. Holman tried to start another

breeze by declaring that the new Yam-
hill pavement was a fraud and a de-
lusion at the upper end this in a dis-
cussion over the time allowed for mak-
ing remonstrance to apportionment of
an assessment. One of the amend-
ments proposes to reduce the time from
15 days to 10.

This sent Mr. Holman up into the
air. He wanted a loner time to remon
strate against such an Improvement
That street was simply dug up," said

he, "and rolled down, and the skin of
the pavement is right next to the clay.
But as none of the other gentlemen
seemed to be paying any of the assess-
ment, his plaint found no echo.

The purpose of the amendment as to
grants to street railway companies for
short extensions and connections, Mr.
Teal explained, was at this time to en-
able connections to be made between
the First and Second-stre- et lines, a
procedure hampered by the extensive
regulations of the charter as to issu-
ance of new franchises. Such a pro-
vision, he said, had been accidentally

Judge-- Harry HoRue, Who Was Present With
the Scales of Justice,

omitted from the charter when drafted
and his testimony was corroborated by
Mr. Mills and others.

CONQUERING HEROES BETTJRN

Portland's Gun Squad Won Many
Juicy Turkeys at Eugene.

Portland's gun squad, members of the
Multnomah Bod and Gun Club, who at
tended the annual turkey shoot held at
Eugene Thanksgiving day, returned yes
terday victorious and full of praise for
the splendid entertainment which the Eu
gene gunners gave them. M. Abrahams.
secretary of the club, carried off the high
score, defeating Vaughn, the crack Cali
fornia champion, and winning eix large,
iulcv turkeys, and was tied for four
others, which he lost when he matched
for them. Will Liipman was also among
the winners, and came home with turkeys.

The local club is arranging plans for a
big shoot next year during the Lewis and
Clark Fair. At this tournament gunners
from all of the clubs on the Coast and
from the East will be invited to take part
in the shoot, for which big prizes will be
hung up.

TO FACE GRAND JTJEY.

Man Who Caused His Young Son ts
Become Drunk Has Trouble Ahead.

Al Hynds, who sent his boy to a saloon
after liquor and then allowed the lad to
drink some of the stuff, will have to face
the grand Jury because of his unnatural
methods in dealing with his son- - Hynds
admitted giving the boy some beer, and
had nothing to plead in extenuation. In
fact he seemed to think there was noth-
ing "wrong In giving his son primary in-

structions in the ways of becoming a
drunken vagabond. .

The boy. Earl Hynds, who was
picked up by the police Intoxi-
cated, after his orgle with his
father, was given over to the Boys' and
Girls' Aid Society, in order that he- may
receive correct training. Charles Maier,
the owner of the saloon where the boy
got the liquor, was taxed SO, and the
father of the boy was required to put up
5200 bail for his appearance before the
grand jury.

Habitual constipation cured and the
bowels strengthened bv the regular use of
Carter's Little Liver Pills In small doses.
Don't forget this.

Hso's Care for CoBnarnptloa cures Cough
ana Colds. By all drotclsti. 5c

THIS JU.UKJNlJXGr UKKtfUttlAN, BATUKDAY, &OV JUA1151SB

WOUNDED BY AN UNKNOWN

TWO BOYS SHOT IN THE 1RUSH
ON PENINSULA.

Man Who Did the Shooting Runs
Away From the Scene, and Is

Not Located.

Carroll and Walter PaIow3ke, aged 14
and 12 years respectively, were shot by
an unknown man for whom the police
are searching, at 11 o'clock yesterday
morning In the brush on the Peninsula.
Both were injured, Carroll being struck
square In the face. He will lose one of
his eyes, possibly both, and will bear
scars for his life. His brother was pep
pered in the face, but not so seriously.

At first tho theory advanced was tnat
of accidental shooting by some person
hunting China pheasants,, but it may
develop later that such was not the
fact. How a hunter could fire at such
close range as to powder-bur- h the faces
of the boys, as was the case, and not
see them, Is puzzling the police. To
some it looks like a deliberate act, and
an arrest may follow the investigation.

The boys were hunting the family
cow in the brush, with which the Pe-
ninsula abounds, when they "were fired
upon. They 3aw no one, but were blind
ed Instantly by the flash of the dis
charge and by the shot and powder that
struck their faces. They heard some
one run away through the brush, they
think, although they were in such a
sad plight that they cannot make a
definite statement concerning this part
of theaffair.

Carroll Palowske was blinded by the
shot and powder, and lay prostrate on
the ground until his brother ran home
and secured help. He was then carried
to the house. A physician was sum
moned, and gave temporary relief to
the injured boy, after which he or
dered him removed to St. Vincent's
Hospital. Walter's face was in a very
bad condition, but not serious enough
to cause him to be taken, to the hos
pital.

Dr. William L. Wood treated Car
roll's eyes", and last night stated that
at least one of the members will be

Fred Holman. Who Also Ran.

lost. He is unable to say at this time
whether both eyes are totally ruined.
but admits the possibility of such being
the case. Both were badly burned by
the powder, showlnc the gun must
have been very close to the boy's face
when it was discharged. It was fired
but once, according to the statement of
the boys, but they admit they may be
mistaken, as they wero so unnerved
they hardly know what took place.

Mrs. Palowske accompanied her son
to the hospital, and tenderly cared for
him during the day. She was heart
broken over the sad affair. She hardly
knows what to think of tho shooting,
as to whether it was purely an accident
or a deliberate act.

The police are divided in their opln
Ion. Some believe the shots were fired
by a person with a motive, possibly
revenge, and others favor the theory
that It was the accident it was at first
reported to be. Many persons go to
the Peninsula to shoot China pheas
ants, and some think a hunter, not see
ing the boys and aiming at a bird, made
the mistake. Seeing what he had done,
they think, he turned and ran, to avoid
arrest anu prosecution.

LARGE MORTGAGE IS GIVEN.

Colorado Fuel Concern Secures Bond
to Amount of $45,000,000.

DENVER, Xov. 25. The Colorado
Fuel & Iron Company filed with the
County Recorder today a mortgage to
secure the issue of $45,000.0uu 5 per cent

ar gold bonds. The mortgage Is
made to tho New York Security &
Trust Company. As set forth in the
mortgage, the bonds are in two series
"A." and "B." The former are issued in
denominations of $1000 each, and the
latter itt $1000 and $100 denomina-
tions. Series "A" is Issued for the
purchase of convertible debenture
bonds of the Colorado Fuel & Iron
Company, and contain a provision that
holders tncreof shall be entitled to the
benefit .of the provision of the deben
tures, permitting the exenange for com
mon stock of the company.

Scries "B" consists of bonds issued
for the acquisition of other property,
and contains no provision for conver-
sion into common stock of the com
pany.

The property converted by this
mortgage consists of the Fuel Com
pany's coal and Iron lands and other
property in nine counties of Colorado
and two counties of Wyoming: also
J14.8C8.000 par value convertible de
bentures of the Fuel Company; $6,000- ,-

000 par value general mortgage bonds
all of the capital stoek of the Colorado
& Wyoming Railway Company: first
mortgage bonds of the same railway
amounting to 54.500.000: all of the caro
ltal stock of the Rocky Mountain Coal
& Iron Company, amounting to $3,000,
000: all of the capital stock of the
Crystal River Railroad Company, and
two notes of this railroad company, the
latter amounting to $80,000 each.

In Issuing these bonds the Fuel
Company has brought about the reor
conization scheme Indorsed at the an
nual meeting of the stockholders in
October last.

The plan provides for a sinking fund
to be used in disposing of the coal and
iron products of the company.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.

Rev. William E. Randall, pastor of the
Central Baptist Church, left last evening
for a ten days vacation In California.
He will deliver some addresses In San
Francisco.

NEW YORK, Nov. 25. (Special.) North
western people registered at New York

! hotels todav as follows
.rTom. jrorxiana tr. o. aa.ies ana wue

and A. Russell, at the Astor; S. J. Freed
man and M. W. Flsk, at the Imperial

xacoma . jj. uromers ana wiie.
at the Norm andie.

From Salem C I. McNary and wife, at
the Broadway Central.

From Seattle W. I Callan, at the Mart

borough: H. W. Treat and J. Joslyn, at
the Holland; D. Hodge, Jr.. at the Albe-
marle; T. A. Bringham and wife, at the
Hoffman; J. M. Anderson and wife, at the
St. George.

From Everett A. F. Heide, at the West
minster.

OREGON'S NAME UNHEARD.- -

Big Field for Advertising in Southern
California City.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov.
Correspondence.) I may be mistaken
about the matter, 'but It seems to me
that Oregon ought to be advertised around
here. I have just made a tour of the
many hotels, in each of which is a beau-
tiful upright rack occupying a nromlnent
place in the lobby and filled with artistic
folders attractively advertising SO differ-
ent parts of California, and free for alL
In the racks are als some folders adver
tising Seattle and Victoria. But not a
single folder Is there about Oregon. No
where among this matter does Oregon
appear. And in the rack3 containing the
many railroad folders you can find almost
every road represented that reaches the
Coast except the O". R. & N. Not a single
one of its folders can be found.

This may be all right, but svhen vou
see the thousands of people who are ar-
riving here from the East hunting homes.
it iqoks as though Oregon was losing a
gooa opportunity to advertise itself. No
where in public places hero can her name
be seen. Aew people are thronging the
depots and hotels and Chamber of Com-
merce exhibit here, seeking information
about the entire coast. None about Ore
gon is here held out to them.

This city of Los Angeles Is carefully.
persistently and successfully advertised.
Campaigns are conducted along lines sure
to reap results. One very successful plan
Is to run an observation street-ca- r twiceevery day over the entire city, for the
special enlightenment of strangers. The
trip takes two hours, during which there
Is not a dull moment. The car Is ele-
gantly appointed and covers 30 miles.
Every point of Interest is visited and lt3
features dwelt upon by the official reore- -
sentative of the company, L. F. Bailey.
wno decidedly dampens all dry statistical
and historical matter by a beautiful
blending of wit, humor and pathos.

"On the right," says Mr. Bailey to tho
strangers, "your car Is now passing the
tallest building in Los Angele3. It might
have been built more than 13 stories, but
its owners wanted to leave room for the
moon to pass over, which hangs lower
here than in the East, especially when it
is full.

"The growth of Los" Angeles Is shown
by its building permits, which have been
more than $1,000,000 a month during the
past year. It has the finest hotels and
the best street-ca- r system In the world:
has 77 school buildings, thousands of acres
of public parks, three transcontinental
railroads, and its manufacturing indus
tries yielded profits of $28,000,000 the past
ear."
Nothing is overlooked in giving strang

ers full and free Information concerning
Los Angeles and Its surrounding country.
The advertising Is done very entertain-
ingly, and visitors learn more In two
hours than they would in two weeks nos
ing around by themselves. The entire en
terprise Is scientifically handled by tho

Seeing California" traffic bureau, at the
head of which Is C. A. Hubert, and which
also publishes a beautiful souvenir guide-
book, whose manager Is Henry Hugglns.
formerly well known In banking circles
in Tacoma and Seattle, and as Great
Northern agent at Portland. A copy of
this souvenir, containing 72 pages of Il-

lustrated information, is presented to each
passenger on the observation car, and the
charge for the trip is SO cents.

The bureau also runs dally observation
parlor cars through miles and miles of
orange groves, away to Monrovia, return-
ing by a different .route, visiting old mis-
sions and ostrich fajms, .aU. day. for $L
Dull indeed Is the stranger who does not
have a good idea of the city and country
after making these trips.

At tho head of the street-ca- r system
here Is H. E. Huntington, nephew of the
late C. P. Huntington, who evidently con
trols unlimited capital, as everything is
of the best Three million dollars have
teen expended, every rail Is new, every
car Is new, and extensions go on in all
directions. The suburban service is won
derful, and radiates In all directions, IS,
20, 30 miles, to neighboring villages and
cities with populations up to 15,000. To the
ocean beaches, 15 to 20 miles away, the
electric cars make It In half an hour, at
w cents for the round trip, and there you
una modern, permanent towns of 500 to
10,000 people, most of them with no sa
loons.

xa expioiung meir ricn resources as
they should be exploited, Portland and
Oregon can learn much from Los An-
geles and California. And when they do
learn and get such a stream of new peo-
ple pouring in upon them as Is pouring In
nere, Oregon land that will pay for Itself
with one wheat crop will not long stand
around awaiting buyers at $5 to $10 an
acre. r

NEW BAPTIST CHURCH.

Central Society to Build on East An- -

keny and Twentieth.

After considerable delay the Central
Baptist Church Is to have a handsome
new church edifice. A lot was secured
some time ago on the corner of East An
keny and Twentieth streets, and the nas
tor. Rev. "William E. Randall, and cabinet
have been studying on the plans. These
are now practically completed, and work
will start on tho new structure in a short
time. Since organized the Central Bap-
tist Church has held Its public meetings
In Woodmen of the World hall, on East
Sixth street. Its membership has in
creased during the year, and Its affairs
are reported prosperous. The new church
wnen completed will cost about $8000.

Proves He Is Not "Dove."
CHICAGO. Nov. 25. Josenh Woll i

pected by the police of being "Mr. Dove,
the aliened murderer of Chauffeur, urni
lam Bate, cleared himself tndnr At th
Auditorium Hotel where "Mr. tvibs" nr.
cerea tne automobile for the fatal ride

night, it was said that Well bore
no resemoiance to uove.

' AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
"W E Holcomb. S F IS Kriser. Austria
C M Thompson. Gas LC Stadler and son.
i xr uunoun, riiuog Baker City
J A Wolff. N Y JJ tecles and wife.
G R Osrden. Wash DC Baker City
G T Hlghtower, J F McNaught. Her

Louisville mlston
G S Gibson and wife, C R Baxter, Gr Rapds

Tacoma B W Mcintosh. S F
H F KellOKir. wife H Jacobs. San Francis

and child. Oakland W 11 carew, N T
T Buford. St Louis E P Ackerman. 8
C H Poole. Boston H C Holmes, Boston
Mrs M Sayres s w Hughes. Han Frn
Mrs S "W Armstrong A Horn. Denver
J A Bennett. St Joo iS. Genestal and wife.
R M Gray. Salt Lk Maine
M H Thornton. Salt LI W 8 Whltmort. St P
C H "Webber, Germny1 C W Johnson and wf.
W J Colvln and wife. Chicago

Seattle G E Chllds and wf.
Z H Wilson, Corvallls San Francisco
G I Kinney. Seattle G J Llstman, Tacoma
H B Harmon. Bucyrs K Johnston. isi
il C Dickenson C W 8tone. Warren

Belllncham L D W Shelton. Seatl
C Wright, Belllnghm M Greenbaum, Chgo
J D Lowman, SeatU E D Whltmore. Warm
F W XJ as ton, Tacoma A u Benard. s iH c Rice, N X J T Stoddard. Chehls
C H Hushes. Dixon H F Wells, w Y
C F Fertitr and wife. E J Deacon. "Vancouvr

Colorado springs Li Salmond. 'Australia
THE PERKINS.

O e Faehr. Dallas OrlH P Berg. Taconia
Tt Greer. Dallas. OrlWm Folsom. Pendltn
F R Stratton. DnfurJIra. A Phelps. Harrsbg
Mrs Larson, i t cua, rtewnerg
R J Seek. LAxl&KtoalW Freack. For Grova
Cheater Seek. Lexaxt ktiM XiMi.U.t!e. K C
Tfaos Boiw. Xverett.'J A Byerly. Ostraadr
S JF Joaea. Toi4o IA C SmU. AMMtM

II C Schlegel. Monkld
John Barthold. do
Geo C Lake. Sin Fran
Miss Jeane Lake-- do

H J Van Elsberg.
Minneapolis

B F Pike. Moro
W 3 McCoy. Moro .

J I Day. St Louis. Mo H W Stateler. Spokn
v at Huston, Fendltn Mrs Stateler. Spokane

H Craven. Monmthl H C Brea. Kansas C
ueo v riper, Seattle ik a FawK. Kickreau
Chas A Ptper, do IIS Taylor. Tacoma
T W Piper. do (Mrs Taylor, Tacoma
M H Perkins, N Yam (Mrs Burdlck. Seattle
C A Taylor. Kelso Miss C M LathtUv. NT
J P Anchown. TacomlJ Klrkwood. New Tk
Fred Strong-- TacomaiC O Postwood. Condn
W C Jackson. Eugene S Bolton. The Dallesj r- bill, tiueene lairs uolton. T Dalles
A H Flsk. Galesburg'J C Klncald. Pomry
O R Hoffman. SalemiJ Hobrecker, Philadl
B P Toemans, Salem.'Mrs Hobrecker. Phlla
Mrs Toemans. SaleralZ N A tree. RosebureJ H Hutchinson, H T McClellan. do

Bakersfleld. Cal T F Gnnn. Bollver. Mo
Mrs Hutchinson. T J Ennis, Wal Wal

isaxersoeld. Cal IP A Soyle. No Bend
E Bates. NewberelWm W Judd. No Tarn

E W Bates, Canby !M E Judd. No Yamhill
M F Carrlgan. McMln J C SIgmund, Salem
K Li wnite. Albany F E Veness, Wlnlock
Martin White. St HIn L McCoy. Eugene
W F Hammer. Hay J L Jones, Eugene

stack, or W E Anderson. Salem
Berg, Tacoma

THE IMPERIAL.
C L Jones, city Mrs Crossen. T Dallei
C A Stockton, Astoria Mrs Hutchinson.
Miss E Talbot. Kelso Kenarick
A S Hardy, Grangevl Mrs I C Robenett
J W Scriber. La Grnd Central Point
Miss J Green. N Bend Mrs F B Rutherford
Jos P Calhoun. Pltsb Hamilton. N Y
A M, La Follett. Miss Rutheford. Hani

Brooks I B Rutherford, do
J S Richie. Scott's Ml C B Simmons, T Dlls
C D Gabrlelson, Salm a o skinner. Chicago
C XL Farrls. Rainier Mrs Skinner. Chicago
Lee. Talbott. Rainier E R Lake. Corvallls
C B Lawrence. S F F C Chandler. Hood R

i? GUI. city Mrs R Worth. Reddg
E H Watkins. Cathla! A L Brown. Salem
H L SImonds, Blain John Scott, Vancouvr
M Miles, Moscow Mrs Scott. Vancouver--

IL Hutcninson, Ochman, Rufus
iienanck

THE ST. CHARLES.
Nettle White, H!llsbrLInda Kim. city
Mrs Ira. Hoard. do J A Sellwood. Salem
J Chrlstensen, CathlmlDr C B Smith
Mrs Chrlstensen, ao (Frank Sailing
M CahUI. GoldenaaieiM C Potter
Miss M Cook. St FauliEd Murphy, city
G C Dunham. Indpls H N Johnson. Skamok
B A Legg. City IRobt Manary
J B Corllle, Montimot J P Craig, Ilwaco
Mrs F T Coon. G Vail Mrs Craig, Ilwaco
Mrs 8 E Coon. G rasaV IT W Cameron, Chicago
C M Case, OleX Mrs F M Crabtree.
Mrs Case. Ulex Dayton. Or
Chas Johnson. Sllvrtn Mrs H H Wright,
A J Douglass. Eagle CLE L Olson. Deer Islnd
W H Sherman, Je tiers G A Johnson. Deer Is
T S McFarland. Pross P S Chandler. Fisher
Mrs McFarland. do Mrs j Lolblent
Qua Brookman F Wlest, Stella
Mrs Brookman Mrs Wlest. Stella
Mrs J H Barrett. F N Elliott, Tillamook

Dayton. Or Mrs Elliott. do
Bonnie Barrett. Daytn W H Elliott. do
Frank Barrett, do Aug Kruger
T J Whlttler. Oswego Joe Flora
L C Miller. N Tamh Thos Morris. Astoria
Mrs A E Back. Stella C Wright. Washougal
N Merrill. Clatskanle T B James.
B F Coe. Rainier IS J Shourds, Clatskanl
S M Leopard. San F S Hammett, Newberg
T B Bldwell. Astoria! Ben Thomas, city
E X, Hyde. Yankton B L Cox. lone
C J Moore, Mt Pleast E C Ball, do
Mae Johnson. Astoria! T Cox. do
Mrs S Coover. Scott'slA Anderson, Carlton

Mills W E Alberson. Burns
E M Cook. Stevenson IMaud Carnlne. C Rock
Mrs Cook. Stevenson IP. S Carnlne. Castle R
Robt Blake. USA !C M Hawthorne. Gale
John Wlest I Creek
Frank Kenna IN C Maris, Newberg
A Nelson, Cottage GIN A Kelsey
A L Kelly. Eugene IJ N Moore. Ostrander
Jas J Lewis, Mosler H Eysten, Seattle

THE SCOTT.

J R Windom. Chgo C B Kegley. Pullmar
C A Holmes. Albany BenJ F Gage, San Ft
H E Williams, James M M Wheeler. Wendli

town. N D F V Wheeler. Wendell
A S Lee. Pittsburg Mrs Li B Morrison,
J F Oresly and wife. Albany

Spokane Oscar Eaton. Oswego
F M McElfresh. Salm A B Flint. Scholls
E A Krueger. Iroquois S A Loselle. Albany
Robt Stubbs. victoria E B Fletcher and wt
Wm T May. St Paul Pullman
M Kelly, Los Angles! Bertha Beck. For Grv
Mrs C Martin. Astoria Lucy Morris, Buffalo

Xacema Hotel. Taceesa.
American plan. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel DonHdlj-- , Tacaaa.
First-cla- restaurant in connection.

GraustarK
BY

GEOiSE till McCUTCfiEGN

Author of "GraastarK."
"Castle Cra mwy crow," etc

DODD, MEAD & CO.
PUDnsfters . NewYorK

HAND
SAPOLIO

It ensures an enjoyable, Invigor-
ating bath; rnakes every pore
respond, removes desd skin,

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BODY

starts the circulation, and leaves
a glow equal to a Turkish bath.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

CATARRH
la all Its tUg tiara

ahosld be cleanUaess. .

MjH CAam tealfc
titan, ootts sad fce2
t&q dliesaed saesbrue.
If cafes catarrh aa& drives
sway a cold la tfca httA

tireaat BlmVe plaeed lato tke aertrtt, Sfawte
erer i&e isesibr&ae &sd U absorbed. SsUftfto iaa

Mtprodaceaneasisg. Large S(ce,Sse9U at Drag,
slits or by saall : trial Sse, M easts fcy mA

XLY BEOTHXSS, S4 Warna ptrtaVNew Yarkv

STKEXGTHKXS 0D AGS,
keeps the bowels regular aad makes geod

of the blood. Make you eat, well,
steep well, feel aU. Cares liver. kMrer trou-
bles catarrh, iheumitimn, coastipaUea and
stomach trouble. 25c All drugctsts.

PSORIASIS

AND ECZEMA

Milk Crust, Sciiled Head,
Tetter, Ringworm

and Pimples .

COMPLETE TREATMENT, 51.00

ForTorturing, Disfiguring Humours,

From Pimples to Scrofula,
From Infanoy to Agt.

The agonizing Itching and burnlnjr
of the akin, as in eczema; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair
and crusting of the scalp, ss in sc&Ued
head; the facial disfigurement, as la
pimples and ringworm; the awfnl suf-
fering of infants, ad anxiety of worn- -
oat parents, as ia milk crest, tetter and
salt rhenm all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to success
fully cope with them. That Cutlcura
Soap, Ointment and Pills are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement Is made regarding them that
is not justified by the strongest evi
dence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to afford Immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy have made them the standard
skin cures and humour remedies of the
civilized world.

Complete treatment for every humour,
consisting of Cnticnra Snan tr Wna
the skin, Cnticura Ointment to heal the
'Bsxn, ana uuacura Kesolvent fills to
cool and cleanse the blood may now be
bad for one dollar. A single set is often
sufficient to cure the most torturing,
disfiguring, Itching, burning and 6caly
humours, eczemas, rashes and irrita-
tions, from infancy to aze. when all
else fails.

SoUUtTCcihoattfetvorti. CoVmsBte!Tat,30s.(1a
fena of ChocoUU Cestxl mit.3je.ptr TUl of 69).

Soip.Sc Dpoa i LoadoB,? Chirttr&ooM
Fub.5Bnt3alaFiizi Batton.137 Colnmlnu In.fatur Drur Cbns. Corp-- , Sol Proprietors.a Sod tn " Ho to Cars Etstt Htuaoar."

(Established 1879.)

"Cur While Tou Sleep.'

Whoo ping-Coug- h, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.

lor a quarter 01 a csuiurj .uaa ciuucu uuhuiui'
fled praise. Ask your physician about it.

CKESOL&TC
la a booa to

asllmsties.
All Crncstita.

Sad postal fr 4
Krlptlt booUcU

Crnalts Anti-
septic Tbroat Tb-I-

foi tho
throat, at

yonr drajjctit. or
tnm sa. 10c? la
tamp.

TtoYapfl-CrssuIS- H Gf, 180 FultM St, N,Y

Cured of Asthma
After Years of Terrible Suffering,

Mary Josephine Bezy, Floyd Knob, IndU
writes: "After sufferinK untold, asronies
for 32 years from Asthma, I was cured b?
Schlflmann's Asthma Cure. lusedtobeso
bad thatlcouldnot move withouthelp.but
I can nowdo all my own work." Another
writes: "My little boy 7 years old has
oeen a sunerer ior several years, some-
times so bad off that we could not hold him
in bed. expecting anv moment for him to
broathe his! ast. Doctors did him no good
and we bad almost given up in despair,
When through accident we heard of SchiS- -
saann's Asthma Cure, tried It and it
almost instantly relieved him." Mrs. D.C.
Harris, Elbow P. O., va.

Sold by all druggists at 50c and $1.00.

BAJA CALIFORNIA
DAM SANA BITTERS
Is a powerful apirodlslac and specific tonlo
for the sexual and urinary organs of both sexe;
and a great remedy toe diseases o the kidneys
and bladder. A great Restorative, Invlrorator
ana Nervine. Sells on its own ments no joc
winded testimonials necessary.

SENORITA QATHERINQ OAUUnA.

The most wonderful aphrodisiac For sale by
all drurzlsts or llcruor dealers.

XAHKK, AT.TS & B.KUNE, Areata.
323 Market St., Ban Francisco. Send for circular.

Is the worst disease oa
earth, yet the easiestBLOOD to cure WHEH TOU
KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many hay pimples,
spots on the skin, sores
In the mouth, ulcers,POISON falling hair, bona pains,
catarra, ana aon t
know it is BLOOD

POISON. Sead to DR. BROWN. 838 Arch at-- ,
yy iui4'i vi p w . tor bkown'3 blood
a .reruaasr esiy I -
Sletal

Bte- - fiatraaedy for Gonorrhoea,
Gleet, bper met or mesa,
Whites, unnatural dis
charge, or any lanamms

PrtTCTia taatasjaa.- - tlon of aucous meat

.S.A. yt l or seat In lJa wTwr.
By express, preeeaa, o
K.M. or S fcettias, .$75,
Unvkr k WsMt

LnlCMtiTISt EK6U1H

PeNNYR0YAL PILLS

mi--
- ukb A - tana.

JteFaa
laataa.

tor ftcHwaiWi TiiMa laliU
ZrJtrisef fcr lij " 71an Baft. TiTha 111

Comet GlothesjorMen

A man is only the leas genteel for
a fine coat, if, in wearing k, he
shows a regard for k, and k not as
easy m k as if k were a pJamocc

Lord Chesterfield to his aoru

You need never fret
about fabric, fashion,
finish, or fit if your
clothesbear this label

jiitdcnjamin&(o
MAKERS NEW 7RK

J Equal to fine cuitom-mad- e

mail but price. 5 The makers'
guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. We are
Exclusive Agents k this city.

BUFFUM
& PENDLETON

311 Mormon St, opp. the Pcst-Ofi-

Dr. W. Norton Davis

IN AWEEK
"We treat successfully all private nerroufl and

chronic diseases of men, also blood, stomach,
heart, liver, kidney and throat troubles. Wa
cure SYPHILIS (without mercury) to stay
cured fbraver. In 30 to 00 days. W reraovn
STRICTURE, without operation or pain, in
15 dayei

We stop drains, the result of Im-

mediately. We can restore the sexual vizor of
any r"n under CO. by means of local treatment
peculiar to ourselves.

WE CURE GONORRHOEA W A-- WEEK

The doctors of this Institute are all rezular
graduates, baje had many yeans experience,
hare been known in Portland for 15 years, hv
a reputation to maintain, and will undertake
ao case unless certain cure can

We guarantee a cure In avatar case we under-
take cr charge no fsa. consultation free Leu
tera confidential. Instructive BOOK FOB
MEN" mailed free in plain wrapper.

If you cannot call at ofsce, write for queatloa
blank. Home treatment successful.

Office hours, 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays as!
holidays, 10 to 12.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.

Offices to. Van-No- y 'Hotel. 82 Third at--, cor.
Pipe. Portland. Or. i

I

BX A 3AX USE OTKKK XZCT.

FREE TO IV1EN
MEDICAL
BOOK FREE

Tin eeyr eeat flto

Seat tree, pwtpaM;
sealed.

rtaar frail all
plate laafrBAxe. Tk4s
TOBdexiul book teUs
everytblas yea waat
to kaow asd every-thla- aT

yon sheeld kaavr
fe regard to haspy 4
nil Barer vrsoatem jse
Oiaewe vtsi MmW mmBuarxiafe, ru.la.oua
aarlv tallies, aela da--
tcvetMs, MM53 peer

tuna twin decay, aerrwifflWM. Meed
noises, dwarfed orxaaa, strletsre, weak
is&rs, liver aad kldaey disease.
nornnm besets miaery; kunMn
brteca beaUtfe asct hagylaeas." Written
by tko werUa-faaa- e master specjaHsfc.
--The zaeet woadarfal aad greatest

book of the ae." Sen- - TTsMta.
Write for Is today aad address

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
202 Second Avenue, South.

SEATTLE, WASH.

C. GEE WO
The Greet Chines Doctor

X Is called great becaasa
flia wonderful cures
are so well known4
throughout the United
States and because so
ssany people are thank-
ful to him for saving
their Uvea from

OPERATIONS
lis treats any and 4

diseases with powerful
Chinese herbs, roots,
buds, bark and vegeta
lales. that are entirely

KkmtfKjPR unknown to medical
1" nfT aHBsnr science In this country,

r" ."TkTVmi of these harmless reaie-aa-d
through action of.PeSedlea that he has success-ov- er

0e guarantees
tUT SH&SlW troubles, rheu- -

itaolsfSe. moderate. Cad

aad sea bltn.
CONSULTATION FREE

Patients out of the city write for blank and
circular. Inclose stamp. Address

THE C GEE WO

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
253 Alder Street

Portland, Or.Mention this paper.

Sdtfs Saiil-Pip- si Capsntts
A POSITIVE CWEsC TorlAieaVaMrMMIl rOaeanket

iss a thenadieraM l leased ie
mm. veoVMtmZAT. Cmrs
kalckly sad asrejaaesjlhr
worn eases ot aiaa aaaaiiiai
aad Oleed, Butter t aew
long steading. Afeselatsly
aaraateaa. AM b7 IHsswltl

WOODAKD. CT.AKsTH


